Abstract: Sensors for data collecting are vital in the development of IoT and intelligent systems. High power consuming current and voltage monitors are indispensable in conducting maximum power point tracking (MPPT) in traditional PV energy wireless sensor nodes. This paper presents a sensor node system based on Neural Network MPPT with cloud method (NNwC) which utilizes information sharing process that is specific to sensor networks. NNwC uses a few sample sensor nodes to collect environmental parameter data such as light intensity (L) and temperature (T) to build the MPPT regression model by Neural Network. Then all other functional sensor nodes implement the model with their environmental parametervalues to conduct MPPT. As a result, the new sensor node system reduces energy consumption as well as the size and cost of the harvester. Then, this paper provides a SPICE simulation to estimate the percentage of power consumption reduced in the new sensor node system and also estimates the percentage of loss in neural network MPPT power generation compared with the perfect MPPT. Finally, the study compares the economic and environmental performance of the proposed system and the traditional ones through a case in a real building situation.
Introduction
In developed countries, the building sector (i.e., residential and commercial buildings) consumes between 20% and 40% of energy [1] . Globally, energy usage for air-conditioning and artificial lighting accounts for approximately 70% of final energy consumption in buildings [1] . Thus, combining the built environment design with the internet of things (IoT), big data and artificial intelligence (AI) for indoor comforts and energy conservation are encouraged. In this pattern, widespread sensors collect various data such as temperature, illumination intensity, CO 2 concentration continuously and send the data to the storage of Big Data (i.e., databases). AI utilizes the labeled data from the database to conduct analyzing, processing, training and decision making. Therefore, the key step in this procedure is the data collected by sensors. There are two types of power supply methods for traditional sensors. The first one is to utilize energy from the power grid, whose initial cost is enormous due to the requirement of power transmission line connection for each sensor. In addition, a mass of power transmission lines could greatly limit the distribution range of sensor nodes, which is against its feature of pervasive and massive. Another solution employs the self-energized PV wireless sensor nodes [1, 2] for power generation from solar energy. These systems commonly use batteries or supercapacitors for energy storage to maintain the continuous operation of sensor nodes. However, due to the limited PV conversion efficiency, this design requires large-size PV panels to generate enough energy for sensor nodes. These large-size sensor nodes will not only alter original environmental factors but also restrict their distribution range, and then, reduce the reliability of data collected by the sensors.
Maximum power point tracking (MPPT) algorithms, a technique for increasing the output of the solar panel in a given size, is a promising solution to the energy storage problem in sensor node systems. However, MPPT requires voltage and current monitors to acquire the real-time power output of the harvester. Sensor node is a kind of low energy consumption application. In order to acquire more precise voltage and current parameters, the monitor components insulated with original output circuit should be adopted because they can obtain the voltage and current data without affecting the original values. The Hall Effect-Based Current/Voltage Monitors such as CSM series and VSM series are suitable for high accuracy current and voltage data collecting. However, the monitors, especially current monitors, not only have a high initial cost [3] but also require relatively large power support according to the load [4] . As the result, these sensors are commonly designed with space-consuming solar panels to avoid the interruption of sensors. To address such problem, there is a strong demand for a new wireless solar energy harvester for sensor node network systems with a higher conversion efficiency but lower power consumption. This paper presents a new system based on Neural Network MPPT with cloud method (NNwC) where most sensor nodes conduct MPPT without power-consuming monitors by learning the data from a few sample sensor nodes with I(current)/V(voltage) monitors. Then this paper analyzes the reduction percentage of operation power consumption in functional sensor nodes by SPICE simulation and estimates the percentage of loss in neural network MPPT power generation compared with the perfect MPPT. It proves that smaller size PV panels can satisfy the power requirement of functional sensor nodes in NNwC method. Finally, this paper analyzes the feasibility of the proposed system by comparing the economic and environmental performance of the proposed system and the traditional ones employing a case of a typical building in Southern China.
Literature Review

Maximum Power Point Tracking (MPPT) Technique
MPPT is a kind of techniques aiming at maximizing the power output of PV, wind or other systems [5] . In the PV situation, the MPPT is implemented by adjusting the V pv to V mpp with a DC-to-DC converter controlled by a microcontroller (MCU). Many effective algorithms implementing MPPT are commonly used in PV harvesters [6] as Table 1 . These MPPT techniques are classified into four categories. The first category is MPPT based on output control, including Hill-climbing/P&O, IncCond, Ripple Correlation Control (RCC), Load I or V Maximization, DC Link Capacitor Droop Control. The second type is based on AI and non-linear controlling, it concludes Fuzzy Logic Control, Neural Network, One-Cycle Control (OCC) MPPT. The third type is MPPT based on optimization mathematic model, including Fractional V oc , Fractional I sc , and Current Sweep. Some MPPT techniques are not true MPPT since their algorithms do not aim at the most optimal MPP point, but only give a relative reasonable the maximum power point (MPP), such as Fractional V oc and Fractional I sc . This study only discusses four representative MPPT algorithms commonly used in research and industry . The Incremental Conductance (InC) is one of the traditional and commonly used MPPT techniques [7] [8] [9] [10] . The PV power can be represented as Equation (1) . After taking the derivative of P as Equation (2), it can be further transformed into (3)
In [6] , InC is divided in two steps. In the first step, an initial V pv which is a fraction of open-circuit voltage will be set as a default value. Then in the second step, an accurate InC algorithm with smaller increments will be implemented in MPPT. This two-step InC can reduce the complexity of algorithm and avoid being trapped into local maximum. InC performs accurately and steadily in DSP and microcontroller control. However, InC requires a current monitor and a voltage monitor to sense the I and V value for implementing the algorithm [10] . 
Perturb and Observe
Perturb and Observe (P&O) is another most frequently discussed MPPT algorithm [13, 14] . In this algorithm, there will be a default V pv value using a fraction of open-circuit voltage. The P&O algorithm chart is shown as the Table 2 . The three main problems of the P&O are that (1) the oscillations around the MPP under steady-state conditions; (2) the poor tracking under changing irradiance; and (3) energy consuming [15] [16] [17] . To record the power, a current monitor and voltage monitors are required for real-time power comparison. In [18] [19] [20] , an adjustable perturbing increment is adopted to ensure that P&O MPPT accelerates tracking process at first and minimize the oscillation Ref 15 was wrongly written, it has been changed to correct one when it is closed to MPP. To avoid the invalid P&O tracking when the environment condition changes rapidly, in [21] , the direction for next perturbing will be compared with the previous two P pv . In [22] [23] [24] , they use one monitor to estimate the other one based on power converter topology, but still need either I or V to achieve P&O algorithm. Fuzzy Logic is one of the latest control algorithms used in MPPT [25] [26] [27] . It includes three steps: fuzzification, rule evaluation, and defuzzification. In [28, 29] , seven fuzzy sets mode is adopted for higher accuracy. In [29] , the membership function and evaluation rules will be changed periodically, the performance of Fuzzy Logic MPPT will be improved. Fuzzy Logic has a good performance in solving a non-linear problem with inaccurate inputs [30] . However, in PV MPPT, Fuzzy Logic still needs voltage and current values as inputs.
Neural Network
Basic structures and input parameter selection:
Artificial Neural Networks (ANN) can also be deployed in the MPPT technique [31] [32] [33] . ANNs usually have three parts of layers as Figure 1 : input, hidden and output layers. and microcontroller control. However, InC requires a current monitor and a voltage monitor to sense the I and V value for implementing the algorithm [10] .
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Neural Network
Artificial Neural Networks (ANN) can also be deployed in the MPPT technique [31] [32] [33] . ANNs usually have three parts of layers as Figure 1 : input, hidden and output layers. Tagged data is a combination of inputs as well as its corresponding output pairs. A lot of tagged data need to be acquired as training material in the training process. An ANN training process will 
Training ANN for MPPT:
Tagged data is a combination of inputs as well as its corresponding output pairs. A lot of tagged data need to be acquired as training material in the training process. An ANN training process will find the optimal combination of weight W ij between the hidden layers [34] . A small group tagged data will not be used in the training process and will be used to verify the accuracy of this structure. If the predicting accuracy of output in this structure is below expectation. The structure of the hidden layer needs to be changed and retrain a new group of W ij until a satisfactory output regression model is decided [35] . ANNs in MPPT usually uses derived parameter of I pv and V pv as input [36] in ANN method, MCU does not need to do heavy calculation in MPPT algorithm after the ANN model has been constructed. ANN saves the computation power consumption. But it still cannot avoid using high power consuming and expensive I/V monitors.
For all MPPT algorithms discussed above, they require I/V monitors to sense the real-time power output value. I/V monitors will lead extra energy consuming in each sensor node. Energy consumption I/V monitors is negligible in high solar power generation of the power station. For low power application such as sensor nodes, a larger PV panel is needed to ensure the continuous operation of sensor nodes. Large PV panels have a higher expense, more importantly, will influence the original environment condition and make the data from the sensors less accurate.
Neural Network MPPT with Cloud Method (NNwC) System Design
Solar Cells Characteristic
The global energy demand is continuously growing due to population explosion and economic development. Solar energy, among other sources of energy, is a promising and freely available energy source for managing long-term issues in energy crisis [37] . The industry therefore considers employing solar energy for supplying energy for sensor nodes [38] [39] [40] . The main challenge in the industry is to improve the power output of solar panels to meet sensor nodes' demand. To acquire a higher power output, one methodology is PV material improvement, it needs to develop new type of PV material which has a higher converting efficiency. Al 0.2 Ga 0.8 AS is one of the best indoor PV materials, but its conversion efficiency is only up to 21.1% [41] . However, the actual energy can be utilized by load is even lower. To ensure the generated energy can be best deliver to the load under a given PV material, MPPT technique can be used to extract the maximum power from PV panel. An equivalent circuit model of the solar array module can be regarded as the following schematic [5] . (Figure 2 ).
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Figure 2. Simple photovoltaic cell model
The relationship shown in Figure 3 of Ppv, Ipv and Vpv can be found in some related researches in [42] [43] [44] . For the relationship between Ipv and Vpv, the output current Ipv is nearly proportional to the light intensity. With Vpv increases from zero, Ipv decreases with a speed from slow to fast. For the relationship between Ipv and Ppv. The output power of solar panel Ppv is the product of Ipv and Vpv. With Vpv increases from zero, Ppv will continuously increase as Vpv increases. After Vpv surpasses a certain voltage value named as Vmpp, Ppv will meet its extremum at this time. Afterwards, Ppv will reduce while increasing the value of Vpv. The relationship shown in Figure 3 of P pv , I pv and V pv can be found in some related researches in [42] [43] [44] . For the relationship between I pv and V pv , the output current I pv is nearly proportional to the light intensity. With V pv increases from zero, I pv decreases with a speed from slow to fast. For the relationship between I pv and P pv . The output power of solar panel P pv is the product of I pv and V pv . With V pv increases from zero, P pv will continuously increase as V pv increases. After V pv surpasses a certain voltage value named as V mpp , P pv will meet its extremum at this time. Afterwards, P pv will reduce while increasing the value of V pv .
The V mpp are subject to both light intensity and temperature. In a real environment, however, the light intensity and temperature are fluctuating in different time of a day. According to researches [45, 46] related to temperature factor of PV power generation, it can be concluded that power density of these kinds of PV cells will decrease while temperature increases ( Figure 4 ). So, change in temperature will also cause a change in output current and its V mpp . The Vmpp are subject to both light intensity and temperature. In a real environment, however, the light intensity and temperature are fluctuating in different time of a day. According to researches [45, 46] related to temperature factor of PV power generation, it can be concluded that power density of these kinds of PV cells will decrease while temperature increases (Figure 4) . So, change in temperature will also cause a change in output current and its Vmpp. 
NNwC System Overview
To provide a high-efficiency power management solution for wireless sensor node system using the fewer I/V monitors, a system based on Neural Network MPPT with cloud method (NNwC) is suggested in this paper. NNwC makes use of light intensity and temperature influence in PV panel, and predict MPP of PV panel based on light intensity and temperature. This design focuses on the efficiency of the whole system of sensor nodes, rather than a single sensor node. NNwC system can be divided into two part: 1. High-efficiency solar energy wireless sensor system including sample sensor nodes and functional sensor nodes; 2. Processing Center on the cloud: the ANN data processing platform. The relationship between sensor nodes and cloud in NNwC is shown in Figure 5 . Sample Sensors account for a small number of sensor nodes, they conducted MPPT using The Vmpp are subject to both light intensity and temperature. In a real environment, however, the light intensity and temperature are fluctuating in different time of a day. According to researches [45, 46] related to temperature factor of PV power generation, it can be concluded that power density of these kinds of PV cells will decrease while temperature increases ( Figure 4) . So, change in temperature will also cause a change in output current and its Vmpp. 
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To provide a high-efficiency power management solution for wireless sensor node system using the fewer I/V monitors, a system based on Neural Network MPPT with cloud method (NNwC) is suggested in this paper. NNwC makes use of light intensity and temperature influence in PV panel, and predict MPP of PV panel based on light intensity and temperature. This design focuses on the efficiency of the whole system of sensor nodes, rather than a single sensor node. NNwC system can be divided into two part: 1. High-efficiency solar energy wireless sensor system including sample sensor nodes and functional sensor nodes; 2. Processing Center on the cloud: the ANN data processing platform. The relationship between sensor nodes and cloud in NNwC is shown in Figure 5 . Sample Sensors account for a small number of sensor nodes, they conducted MPPT using InC or simulated annealing algorithm and send their L 0 , T 0 as well as their result MPPT 0 to the cloud. The cloud receive the data from sample sensors and train a generalized model for all sensor nodes. After Functional Sensor Node i sends its L i T i to the cloud, the cloud will return corresbonding V mppti to each functional sensor node. InC or simulated annealing algorithm and send their L0, T0 as well as their result MPPT0 to the cloud. The cloud receive the data from sample sensors and train a generalized model for all sensor nodes. After Functional Sensor Node i sends its Li Ti to the cloud, the cloud will return corresbonding Vmppti to each functional sensor node. 
Environmental MPPT Model without Real-Time Current and Voltage Monitoring
An MPP (Maximum Power Point) voltage is harvester's output voltage when it generates the greatest power output in a given environment situation. Because of the characteristic of PV cells, the MPP voltage mainly depends on the temperature (T) and light intensity (L). Then T and L values collected by sensors can be utilized to conduct MPPT directly, it will avoid using of I or V monitors to do MPPT, which is Environment-MPPT model.
A strength for sensor node to conduct Environment-MPPT is that it originally has the functions of collecting the environmental data such as T and L, and they send or receive data with the cloud server. If we assume the sensor nodes in a system are from the same batch produced by the factory, the PV characteristics and aging condition among each panel are almost the same. Then a small fraction of sensor nodes (sample sensor nodes) with high-power consuming I/V monitors will work first. They implement traditional MPPT method such as InC or Simulated Annealing algorithm, and then send MPPT result, Vmpp, as well as corresponding T and L values back to the cloud. The cloud server trains a Neural Network regression model by using these T, L and Vmpp data set from these sample sensor nodes. Finally, this model is able to predict the Vmpp at any combination of T and L condition.
In this way, other majority of sensor nodes in this system only need to send their real time T and L to the cloud respectively, the Vmpp will be available in the cloud by inputting T and L value to the neural network model. These Vmpp values will be sent back to each sensor node respectively. These sensor nodes are named as functional sensors nodes, they avoid the high-power consuming MPPT process and make it possible to reduce the scale of the solar panel.
High-Efficiency Solar Energy Wireless Sensor Node System
Sensor nodes in NNwC are divided into two types-sample sensor nodes and functional sensor nodes.
Sensor Node Harvester and MPPT Controller
Sample sensors ( Figure 6 ) account for 2% of the total number of sensors. Each sample sensor node has two PV harvesters. One PV harvester with a current and a voltage monitor implements traditional MPPT technique-Incremental Conductance. Every time when it finishes MPPT by 
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High-Efficiency Solar Energy Wireless Sensor Node System
Sensor Node Harvester and MPPT Controller
Sample sensors ( Figure 6 ) account for 2% of the total number of sensors. Each sample sensor node has two PV harvesters. One PV harvester with a current and a voltage monitor implements traditional MPPT technique-Incremental Conductance. Every time when it finishes MPPT by Incremental Conductance, then it sends T, L and V MPP result as a group of data to the cloud. The other PV harvesters of the sample sensor will load the parameters sent from the cloud as other functional sensors do. Due to the benefits of the relatively low cost of functional sensors, functional sensor nodes ( Figure 7 ) are more likely to account for the majority of all the sensor nodes (98%). They are not equipped with I or V monitor in their PV harvester. An MCU responsible for sending, receiving data and generating a PWM signal for its MPPT tracking. Functional sensor nodes collect all kinds of environmental data such as temperature, humidity, atmospheric pressure, sunlight level for specific application. Each functional sensor sends its real time data to Cloud Process Center and receive the its VMPP from Cloud. Then this voltage will be proportionally transformed into PWM value which controls the duty cycle of converter, finally approaches its MPP point without I/V monitors. Since the power consumption of functional sensors is much lower than sample sensors, smaller PV panels will fulfill the requirement of functional sensors. Due to the benefits of the relatively low cost of functional sensors, functional sensor nodes ( Figure 7 ) are more likely to account for the majority of all the sensor nodes (98%). They are not equipped with I or V monitor in their PV harvester. An MCU responsible for sending, receiving data and generating a PWM signal for its MPPT tracking. Functional sensor nodes collect all kinds of environmental data such as temperature, humidity, atmospheric pressure, sunlight level for specific application. Each functional sensor sends its real time data to Cloud Process Center and receive the its V MPP from Cloud. Then this voltage will be proportionally transformed into PWM value which controls the duty cycle of converter, finally approaches its MPP point without I/V monitors. Since the power consumption of functional sensors is much lower than sample sensors, smaller PV panels will fulfill the requirement of functional sensors.
PV harvesters of the sample sensor will load the parameters sent from the cloud as other functional sensors do. Due to the benefits of the relatively low cost of functional sensors, functional sensor nodes ( Figure 7 ) are more likely to account for the majority of all the sensor nodes (98%). They are not equipped with I or V monitor in their PV harvester. An MCU responsible for sending, receiving data and generating a PWM signal for its MPPT tracking. Functional sensor nodes collect all kinds of environmental data such as temperature, humidity, atmospheric pressure, sunlight level for specific application. Each functional sensor sends its real time data to Cloud Process Center and receive the its VMPP from Cloud. Then this voltage will be proportionally transformed into PWM value which controls the duty cycle of converter, finally approaches its MPP point without I/V monitors. Since the power consumption of functional sensors is much lower than sample sensors, smaller PV panels will fulfill the requirement of functional sensors. 
Cloud Process Center
Cloud Process Center receives data array including T, L, V mpp and other valuable data sent from the sensor nodes, then uses neural network regression to train a 2-variable function, the T and L are independent variables (input layer), the V mpp is the result (output layer).
Users can initialize the structure of the neural network, including the number of layers and the number of neural cells, learning rate. Cloud will train the data to find the most suitable W ij parameter. The structure can be adjusted and trained until a structure with satisfactory accuracy. The final structure will be used for all other PV harvesters to conduct MPPT. The ANN structure should also be updated every month to guarantee the ANN is conform to aging condition of PV panels. 
Partial Shading Condition
Partial Shading Condition (PSC) of solar panels is caused by nonuniform sunlight distribution on a serial of solar cells. The shaded solar cells will consume the energy generated by unshaded solar cells and produce heat which will damage the solar panel which is called Hot Spot Heating effect. Hot Spot Heating effect can be greatly reduced by adding a shunt diode paralleled with solar panel output. However, adding a shunt diode will cause the multiple local maximum. In this low power consumption NNwC design, the area of solar panel is small, partial shading will not significant affect the MPPT performance. However, if high accuracy MPPT for each sensor node is required and PSC need to be considered, multiple local maximums problem should be solved by changing Incremental Conductance algorithm to Simulated Annealing algorithm. Simulated Annealing algorithm in sensor nodes can avoid that the MPPT be stuck into a local maximums cause by shunt diode. Below is a flowchart (Figure 8 .) of a suggested Simulated Annealing algorithm for MPPT in NNwC. 
Simulation and Estimation
The field experiment of thousands of sensor nodes in the NNwC system is unpractical at the design stage. Therefore, this section presents a simulation in the power consumption of the proposed system and compares it with that of the traditional wireless sensor node system. The simulation is conducted in two parts: (1) the power consumption simulation and (2) the ANN-based MPPT accuracy simulation in power generation.
Power Consumption in Sensor Node
The circuit simulation discusses the operation power consumption for of one sample sensor 
Simulation and Estimation
Power Consumption in Sensor Node
The circuit simulation discusses the operation power consumption for of one sample sensor node and one functional sensor node by LTSpice. Operation power consumption is the power consumption in internal circuit including regulator, monitors and loads. Figure 9 is a schematic for sample sensor node power consumption measuring. Since the internal power consumption has little change in different environment situations. A general PV supply situation which is closed to the general operation will be assumed in this simulation. A DC to DC boost converter is constructed afterwards. The PWM signal generated by the MCU is sent to the gate pin of the MOSFET in the boost converter. The relationship between the duty cycle and the times of voltage expend is represented in Equation (4), where A is the times in voltage of the boost converter, D is the switching duty cycle of the MOSFET. A supercapacitor is connected after the boost converter. This supercapacitors in real design should be more than 3F. However, in order to simulate the steady-state power consumption fast in this circuit in SPICE, a C2 with only 2 mF will be set in this simulation. Then a voltage regulator is used to provide load with a constant voltage supply. L1 is the sensor node load, L3 is the MCU load. A current and a voltage monitor with peripheral circuits are considered in the simulation. Figure 10 is the simulation result of power consumption after supercapacitor for a sample sensor node. The power peak is caused by startup of the circuit. Since it is a very short period, we consider the steady-state power consumption is operation power consumption. The steady-state power consumption after 56 ms is 285.53 mW. Figure 11 is power consumption measuring circuit schematic of a functional sensor node. Compared with a sample sensor node, a functional sensor node cuts down the high power consuming I/V monitor components. Figure 12 is the simulation result of power consumption after supercapacitor for a functional sensor node: The steady-state power consumption after 0.5 s is 7.811 mW. From this simulation, the functional sensor node greatly reduces power A DC to DC boost converter is constructed afterwards. The PWM signal generated by the MCU is sent to the gate pin of the MOSFET in the boost converter. The relationship between the duty cycle and the times of voltage expend is represented in Equation (4), where A is the times in voltage of the boost converter, D is the switching duty cycle of the MOSFET. A supercapacitor is connected after the boost converter. This supercapacitors in real design should be more than 3F. However, in order to simulate the steady-state power consumption fast in this circuit in SPICE, a C2 with only 2 mF will be set in this simulation. Then a voltage regulator is used to provide load with a constant voltage supply. L1 is the sensor node load, L3 is the MCU load. A current and a voltage monitor with peripheral circuits are considered in the simulation. Figure 10 is the simulation result of power consumption after supercapacitor for a sample sensor node. The power peak is caused by startup of the circuit. Since it is a very short period, we consider the steady-state power consumption is operation power consumption. The steady-state power consumption after 56 ms is 285.53 mW. Figure 11 is power consumption measuring circuit schematic of a functional sensor node. Compared with a sample sensor node, a functional sensor node cuts down the high power consuming I/V monitor components. Figure 12 is the simulation result of power consumption after supercapacitor for a functional sensor node: The steady-state power consumption after 0.5 s is 7.811 mW. From this simulation, the functional sensor node greatly reduces power consumption by more than 90%. Therefore, it is feasible to use a solar panel with no more than 100 mW output in all functional sensor nodes. 
Power Generation in Sensor Node
This is an MPP simulation case to find out the predicted accuracy of Neural Network MPPT based on temperature (T) and light intensity (L), as well as the loss in power generation caused by error. Based on some researches in modeling and circuit simulation of PV arrays [47, 48] , some equations are used to find the relationship among T, L, and current. With T and L collected, the photocurrent generated is related by Equation (5): A simplified circuit is shown as Figure 13 . And the current-voltage characteristic of a PV array can be described as Equation (6): Based on Equations (5) and (6), a Matlab program is employed to simulate the current-voltage curve and to find out the MPP value. The simulation conditions are listed as Table 3 . 
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This is an MPP simulation case to find out the predicted accuracy of Neural Network MPPT based on temperature (T) and light intensity (L), as well as the loss in power generation caused by error. Based on some researches in modeling and circuit simulation of PV arrays [47, 48] , some equations are used to find the relationship among T, L, and current. With T and L collected, the photocurrent generated is related by Equation (5): A simplified circuit is shown as Figure 13 . And the current-voltage characteristic of a PV array can be described as Equation (6): (5) and (6), a Matlab program is employed to simulate the current-voltage curve and to find out the MPP value. The simulation conditions are listed as Table 3 . (5) and (6), a Matlab program is employed to simulate the current-voltage curve and to find out the MPP value. The simulation conditions are listed as Table 3 . These T, L and corresponding V mpp values are taken as training data for the Neural Network. To better simulate the performance of cloud ANN regression, the machine learning process is conducted in the Microsoft Azure Machine Learning Studio. Azure is a cloud service provided by Microsoft and suitable for sensor nodes application, it is easy to deploy and compatible with other IoT application related with sensor nodes. The parameters used in Machine Learning Studio is shown in Table 4 . In MPPT loss evaluation, the difference of power in predicted V mpp and simulated real V mpp will be calculated. The average power loss for each environment condition in ANN MPPT prediction will further be transformed into percentage. After simulation, the loss percentage for each environment condition ranges from −0.31% to −0.02% and presents an average of −0.15%. Therefore, the power generation equivalent value in ANN MPPT is approximate 99.85% in NNwC.
Based on Equations
Feasibility Analysis
This study uses the operation data from a typical multi-functional building in Southern China containing two parts: a high-rise zone (a 9-story hotel) and a low-rise zone (a 4-story office and a single-storey multifunctional ground floor). An overview of the target building is shown in Figure 14 . The high-rise zone includes 150 guest rooms and 15 en-suites (i.e., 180 rooms totally). The case combines the proposed system with a windows-shading system for a building passive energy saving system. This section compares the capital expenditure (CAPEX), operating expenditure (OPEX) and present value of life cycle cost (LCC) of traditional grid power sensor node system (as Figure 15a) , traditional wireless sensor node system (as Figure 15b) and the proposed system (as Figure 15c) . The study then demonstrates the proposed system's economic and environmental feasibility by analyzing its operation saving and payback period (PP) in building applications. The Equation (7) is employed, where we assume the interest rate is 1.75% p.a. based on market expectations in the short-term and the system's lifespan is 10 years [49, 50] . The assumption about the interest rate is derived from the one-year deposit rate provided by the largest commercial bank in mainland China (Industrial and Commercial Bank of China, ICBC) [51] .
Energies 2018 This section compares the capital expenditure (CAPEX), operating expenditure (OPEX) and present value of life cycle cost (LCC) of traditional grid power sensor node system (as Figure 15a) , traditional wireless sensor node system (as Figure 15b) and the proposed system (as Figure 15c) . The study then demonstrates the proposed system's economic and environmental feasibility by analyzing its operation saving and payback period (PP) in building applications. The Equation (7) is employed, where we assume the interest rate is 1.75% p.a. based on market expectations in the short-term and the system's lifespan is 10 years [49, 50] . The assumption about the interest rate is derived from the one-year deposit rate provided by the largest commercial bank in mainland China (Industrial and Commercial Bank of China, ICBC) [51] . This section compares the capital expenditure (CAPEX), operating expenditure (OPEX) and present value of life cycle cost (LCC) of traditional grid power sensor node system (as Figure 15a) , traditional wireless sensor node system (as Figure 15b ) and the proposed system (as Figure 15c) . The study then demonstrates the proposed system's economic and environmental feasibility by analyzing its operation saving and payback period (PP) in building applications. The Equation (7) is employed, where we assume the interest rate is 1.75% p.a. based on market expectations in the short-term and the system's lifespan is 10 years [49, 50] . The assumption about the interest rate is derived from the one-year deposit rate provided by the largest commercial bank in mainland China (Industrial and Commercial Bank of China, ICBC) [51] . The target building contains 180 rooms for the hotel and 10,078.54 m 2 office. The traditional grid power design requires 308 WZP-PT100 temperature sensors and 308 TSL2561T photo-sensors for the case, whose unit cost are $1.46 and $2.92 respectively. Therefore, the initial cost of sensors in the traditional grid power node system is $1349.04. TI CC2500 wireless sensor nodes and LTC1877 voltage regulators are also equipped in each room with the unit price at $2.93 and $2.9 respectively. 308 MCUs cost $868.56. In addition, the initial cost of PCB and other electronic components is $985.6. The demand of wire in the high-rise zone and low-rise zones are 20,480 m and 43,440 m directly. The normal price of conducting wire is $0.29 per meter and therefore, the total price of the wire is $18,536.8. The CAPEX of the traditional grid power node system is $23,535.64. Considering the cost of a cloud platform is $302.22 and a 1% operation and maintenance (O&M) cost (i.e., $235.36), the annual OPEX of the system is $537.58. Considering an 8% scrap value, the LCC of the system is system is $26,845.28. The traditional wireless power node system has a similar design with the traditional gird one: they share the same requirements in sensors, TI CC2500 wireless sensor nodes, LTC1877 voltage regulator, MCUs and JLC PCB. However, 308 EOGM-M5 gallium arsenide (GaAs) based solar panels cost $31,600.8 accounting for 86.71% of the total initial cost. The system also requires 616 5.5V supercapacitors whose unit price is $0.48. Wherefore, considering the annual rent of Ali cloud platform (i.e., $302.22) and the annual O&M cost (i.e., $364.46), the CAPEX of the traditional wireless power design is $36,445.64 and OPEX is $666.68 per year. Considering a 10% scrap value, the LCC of the traditional wireless system is $39,449.12.
The proposed system combines a sampling section and a functional section. 5% sensors (i.e., 30) are for sampling costing $65.7 and the others (i.e., 586) are functional sensors costing $1283.34. Similar with the traditional wireless system, the sampling part employs 15 TI CC250 wireless sensor nodes, MCUs, PCBs and supercapacitors. However, the part also adopts 15 EOGM-M1 miniature GaAs-based solar panels and 15 extra EOGM-M5 miniature GaAs-based solar panels. The initial cost of the sampling section is $2212. 35 . In addition to those basic electronic components, the functional section only requires 293 EOGM-M1 solar panels. Therefore, the initial cost of this section is $13,125.77. The CAPEX of the proposed system is $15,365.12 and the annual OPEX is $455.87. Considering a 10% scrap value, the LCC of the proposed system is $18,222.30. Compared with traditional systems (as Table 5 -A & B), the proposed system (as Table 5 -C) has a satisfactory performance in CAPEX, OPEX and LCC for building applications. The target building has 40% windows (i.e., 494 m 2 ) facing South, where the case combines the proposed system with a smart shading system. Traditional solar shadings can only save energy for the cooling system and even may have negative impacts on energy consumption for both lighting and heating systems [52] [53] [54] , where the reason is the fixed shading facilities may reduce solar radiation for daylighting and heating [54] . Therefore, a smart shading system can help occupants to keep a balance between indoor illumination and temperature. The local monthly means of sunshine duration and daily solar radiation are presented in Table 4 . The local average daily global solar radiation is 12.85 MJ/sqm, the annual bright sunshine duration is 1835.6 hours and the average available percentage is 42% during 1981 to 2010 [55] . The annual energy receiving from sunshine is 270,314 kWh and the annual saving of the proposed system is approximately 94,610.2 kWh, assuming the energy saving performance is 35%. Therefore, the annual saving of the proposed system is $44,331.6. Hondo (2005) noted that the lifecycle Greenhouse Gas(GHG) emission caused by a unit power generation is 26.9 gCO 2 /kWh in Japan [56] and this value may be slightly higher in China (i.e., 27.5 gCO 2 /kWh in est.). Considering above parameters, the payback period of the combined system is approximately 3.64 years and the total saving in the GHG emission is 12,192.015 kg CO 2 .
Although this study discusses the system's comprehensive feasibility, there is still a lack of information for the actual performance and the lifespan of sensors remain to be demonstrated. Since there are only a few companies employ the proposed system in real cases, the reliability of the product requires further investigation. Without actual operational records, the manufacturer's specification is less convincing. Especially, considering unpredictable factors, such as occupants' behaviors, the application scenarios could be more complicated in real cases. For example, more than one local maximum point may occur in the PPV curve, where other algorithms considering more parameters, such as Annealing Algorithm, are required. In addition, to further measure the working performance of NNwC, the system may require a subsystem with more than 1000 sensor nodes. Further improvement, therefore, in algorithms and electronics components is necessary. Engineers can also combine the proposed system with Building Information Modelling (BIM) tools for a more systematic built environment design [57, 58] .
In addition to the immature technology, considerations should also be given to the operational strategy under dynamic application scenarios. In addition to the case of building applications, the system can also be used in forest fire prevention, industrial heating recycling and other scenarios with advanced materials or equipment. Those combinations should follow the economic principle. It is believed that a short payback period (i.e., within 3-5 years) seems to be a necessity for the adoption for building developers and other users [48] . In addition, supports from local governments are indispensable [59] . To satisfy the increasing energy demand and control environmental pollution, decision-makers have made a significant effort to boost sustainable power systems [60] . The governments can offer an additional incentive to decision-makers to adopt green technologies like the proposed systems by intensive or enforceable policies.
Conclusions
In considering the high energy cost and expense on traditional sense node system, this paper discusses a refinement sensor node system, wherein NNwC helps to orchestrate its function. This system can be described as a combination of sample and functional part. 2% of sense node in this system are used to perform in the traditional MPPT way, in order to collect the environment data, L and T. Here we propose that environment information including L and T suffice for the attainment of a MPPT regression model. In the cloud operation platform, these sample data are taken for training procedure. A 2-variable function, as the result of cloud algorithm, can be used to estimate the MPP voltage for the rest functional parts to get their maximum power. This idea shows a provable advantage that it requires fewer sample sensor nodes to collect data as L and T to guarantee the optimality of power consumption. The reduced size and cost of harvester based on our model enable more prevalent application of sensor node system compared with traditional grid power sensor node system. A SPICE simulation is conducted to explore the significant reduction of power consumption and the margin between the performance of our system and the ideal MPPT. Our experiments show that the cloud calculation can ensure an accuracy of 99.85% of the ideal MPP, with cutting down more than 90% power consumption.
Apart from the system design, this study also discusses the economic feasibility and environmental robustness of the proposed system in buildings with a case study. The proposed system showed a satisfactory economic performance: the CAPEX is $15,365.12 and the OPEX is $455.87. The life cycle cost of the system (i.e., $18,222.30) is also lower than that of two traditional systems (i.e., $26,845.28 and $39,449.12 respectively). Combining with a smart shadowing system, the payback of the integration system is approximately 3.6 years without any government subsidy. Also, this low-carbon integration technique can also reduce the equivalent emission of 12, 192 .02 kg CO 2 over its 10-year lifespan. However, further study on the proposed system is also necessary to discuss more complex situations, and discussion with on-site testing data is also required before its commercialization. Besides, governments should encourage the heuristic application of green building techniques by this energy harvesting method. The study leaves incorporating the theoretical model into systematic attempts open for future works. Funding: This research received no external funding.
